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Set on Ipswich Waterfront, Block Magic is a constantly shifting playground structure 
made from coloured crates. Determined by local children, using dedicated software 
to tell us what they want, imaginative play spaces are designed then built daily as 
physical structures for kids to play in. The project is a collaboration between Pacitti 
Company and local architectural practice EDRM.
Block Magic prioritises the wants of children, encouraging young people to work 
together on design and build, enabling teamwork and confidence. It foregrounds 
kids in charge, creative imagination and young folk building their own physical and 
social structures. 

What is the software used for?
Block Magic software is for children and young people to design play structures 
they want to see in Ipswich.  

How to use the software?
This is a simple software design. By clicking and stacking red blocks on any android, 
IOS or computer device children are able to add and remove blocks as they wish in 
order to create a structure they would want to play in and on. 
Once children are happy with their design they simply click the ‘SAVE’ button and 
enter their name and age. The screen will display: 
‘Thanks. That’s BLOCK MAGIC!’ 
Pacitti Company will receive this design and along with EDRM select a number for 
building during SPILL. The physical structures will change daily across the 11 days 
of the festival.  

Advice for Facilitators or Teachers
Before you begin to engage children and young people with the software why not 



pose the question  ‘What play space do you want?’ Giving them examples such 
as: castles, dragons, moats etc, encourage them to be as imaginative as possible. 
Remember, this is a kids only space! The experience can last anywhere between 
5-30 minutes, dependent on student/teacher ratio and level of support required.  

What happens during SPILL?
Block Magic will be on Ipswich Waterfront and staffed daily during the following 
dates and times: 
Thu 25 Oct: 19.00 - 21.00  
Fri 26 Oct - Sat 03 Nov (excluding Mon 29 Oct): 10.00 - 21.00                                        
Sun 04 Nov: 10.00 - 16.00
Multiple structures will be created daily. Block Magic is totally FREE to attend. 

What happens after SPILL?
Block Magic is a form of light touch consultation with children and young people. It 
is part of a larger Pacitti Company project in which a large scale future play space 
will be developed for SPILL 2020 in Ipswich.
We are offering a limited number of schools a 1 year loan of 250 Block Magic 
crates for your students to play and engage with completely free. As part of our 
developmental consultation we would be in contact  throughout the year, plus aim 
to visit once with the view of your school playing a meaningful role in the evolution 
of a child led radical new play space for Ipswich.  

Contact
If you have any queries about Block Magic or are interested in suggesting your 
school for the consultation, please contact SPILL’s Participation Producer - Alice 
Sandon: alice@pacitticompany.com 
Please note, participation in this project is being offered completely free as it is 
supported by Arts Council England and other charitable funding. Now that’s BLOCK 
MAGIC!
Visit spillfestival.com for times and further details. 
We look forward to welcoming you to SPILL 2018.


